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27 January 2020 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
Changes to the MFL Curriculum 
 
We hope that your child has had an enjoyable experience studying French and             
German with us at Tring School. We are writing to inform you of a curriculum change                
planned for our Modern Foreign Languages department. 
 
At Tring School, we regularly review the curriculum that we offer our students, as we               
need to ensure that our KS3 curriculum prepares our students effectively for the             
challenges that lie ahead in KS4. 
 
Following a review of our MFL curriculum, we have concluded that our students would              
be better prepared for languages at KS4 if they learn a single language at KS3 and,                
therefore, we have decided to remove German from the curriculum. 
 
I can assure you that this decision has not been taken lightly and has been discussed                
within the Leadership Team and also with our Governing Body. As educational            
professionals, we firmly believe that this is the best route for Tring School students. 
 
As a result of this decision, after the February half term, our current Year 8 cohort will                 
cease to learn German and instead, the whole cohort will learn French. Students will              
be offered French only for their GCSE language option. We realise that half of the year                
group will be slightly behind the students who have studied since September; our             
teachers will plan carefully to make up lost curriculum time for these students. Going              
forward, new students to Tring will be allocated French or Spanish when they join in               
Year 7 and they will see the same language throughout their school days, assuming              
they select it as one of their  options in Year 9. 
 
We will not be offering Parents’ Evening appointments for French to students who             
move to French after half term, as the teachers will not have information regarding              
their new students’ progress after a small number of lessons. If you have any              
questions or concerns you are welcome to contact me and I will be able to help and                 
advise. 
 
We will communicate any timetable/teacher changes clearly to the students, and their            
teachers will be able to answer any questions or concerns that they may have. 
 
 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 
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Yours faithfully, 
 
 
 
Ruth Georgiades 
Deputy Headteacher 

 


